
... and those are the different 
components of the union 

budget! Understand, suppandi?

i’m sorry, professor, i didn’t 
hear anything you said! after 
you said pie chart, i couldn’t 

stop thinking about pies!
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there are a lot of expenses the 
government incurs every year. 
to pay for that, they have to see 

how much income they are making. 

The Finance Minister 
is putting the final 

touches on the 
Union Budget, set 

to be presented on 
February 1st, 2018...

I’ve been hearing everyone 
talking about the union 
budget a lot these days.

And, Suppandi?
Er, what’s a union 

budget? Is it like some 
sort of fighter jet?

nope! It’s 
an annual 

plan that the 
government 

makes, to help 
plan their 
finances!

I’m not following. Why 
does the government 

need to do that?

First, they take into account the amount of 
revenue they make through direct and indirect 

taxes. This is labeled revenue receipts.

Ha ha ha, Suppandi! You;re 
hilarious sometimes! Er, so I’m 

guessing it’s not a 
fighter jet then.
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MUTUAl FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUbjECT TO MARkET RISkS, 
READ All SChEME RElATED DOCUMENTS CAREFUlly.



Then, they mark out what all expenses they 
will have. For one, they will have to pay salaries 
and pensions of various government employees. 

These come under revenue expenses.

That sounds bad! 
WHat does the 

government do then?
well, in that 

case, It can take 
loans from other 

countries and 
international 

bodies, or float 
government bonds.

Sometimes, the country’s 
expenses are more than 
the income. This is called 

fiscal deficit.

Once the government 
has all these figures, it 
knows how much it can 

spend on plans to improve 
the economy, and other 

non-planned expenditure.

I’m going to make a budget 
tonight itself, Professor. That 
way, even if I’m in a ’physical 

deaf-is-it’, I’ll know how much 
I’ll have to borrow from you!

oh, Suppandi!

“Another big expense head is capital expenditure. This includes all infrastructure costs, like roads, bridges, 
government buildings and so on. Income from such infrastructure comes under capital receipts.”
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ThE lESSON IS CONCEpTUAl IN NATURE AND DOES NOT COVER ThE ENTIRE DEpTh Of ThE SUbjECT. 
ThE CONTENT ShOUlD bE SEEN fROm ThE pERSpECTIVE Of bEINg A pRImER ON fINANCIAl CONCEpTS.


